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British Airways i360
Reaching new heights

CASE STUDY

“Having worked with Tobermore 
previously, the team was always so 
attentive with technical guidance; 
the products are competitively 
priced and aesthetically pleasing 
and the vibrant colour range 
available is stunning.”

READ MORE ABOUT BRITISH AIRWAYS i360

The Terra Firma Consultancy provided an informal landscape design advisory service to Marks Barfield 
Architects, sourcing the most appropriate hard landscaping solution at British Airways i360, the new 
landmark attraction on Brighton beach.

Marks Barfield Architects chose Tobermore’s Sienna Duo – a block paving product with a striking granite 
aggregate finish that offered the contemporary look desired for the iconic structure.

ROBYN BUTCHER, LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT AT  
THE TERRA FIRMA CONSULTANCY

VIEW & DOWNLOAD ALL PROJECT IMAGES

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS    |   BRIGHTON

PRODUCTS USED:

• Sienna Silver

https://www.tobermore.co.uk/professional/project/british-airways-i360/?utm_campaign=magazine&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue1
https://tobermore.medialightbox.com/preview.aspx?public&id=r7978c2c&query_id=hfb4hjn9/?utm_campaign=magazine&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue1
https://www.tobermore.co.uk/professional/products/block-paving/sienna/?swatch=sienna-silver/?utm_campaign=magazine&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue1


“In addition to the high quality 
of the products supplied across 
the building and hard landscaping 
elements, Tobermore provided an 
incredibly efficient service. The 
products were delivered on the 
date agreed, as always. Things like 
this mean a lot.”

HENRY PRICE, OWNER AT JH PRICE & SONS

Laurel Bank
Classic paving and  
walling design

CASE STUDY

HOUSING DEVELOPMENTS    |   MONEYREAGH

PRODUCTS USED:
• Shannon Slate

• Sienna Setts Silver

• Historic Flags & Circles Slate

• Kerbstone Charcoal

• Landsdowne Facing Brick  
 Heather

• Country Stone Walling Slate

• Secura Grand Slate

READ MORE ABOUT LAUREL BANK

Laurel Bank is a charming development of distinguished homes nestled in the peace and tranquillity 
of Moneyreagh village in County Down. Long-standing Northern Ireland housebuilder, JH Price & Sons, 
designed the 71 homes to the highest specification and having worked with Tobermore on a regular 
basis over the last two decades, the developer found that Tobermore had the ideal paving and walling 
products that would create the warm, elegant style desired at Laurel Bank.

VIEW & DOWNLOAD ALL PROJECT IMAGES

https://www.tobermore.co.uk/professional/products/block-paving/shannon/?swatch=shannon-slate/?utm_campaign=magazine&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue1
https://www.tobermore.co.uk/professional/products/block-paving/sienna-setts-circles/?swatch=sienna-setts-silver/?utm_campaign=magazine&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue1
https://www.tobermore.co.uk/professional/products/paving-flags/historic-flags-circles/?swatch=historic-circle-slate/?utm_campaign=magazine&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue1
https://www.tobermore.co.uk/professional/products/kerbs-edging-channels/kerbstone/?swatch=kerbstone-charcoal/?utm_campaign=magazine&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue1
https://www.tobermore.co.uk/professional/products/walling-masonry/lansdowne/?swatch=lansdowne-heather/?utm_campaign=magazine&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue1
https://www.tobermore.co.uk/professional/products/walling-masonry/lansdowne/?swatch=lansdowne-heather/?utm_campaign=magazine&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue1
https://www.tobermore.co.uk/professional/products/walling-masonry/country-stone/?swatch=country-stone-slate/?utm_campaign=magazine&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue1
https://www.tobermore.co.uk/professional/products/retaining-walls/secura-grand/?swatch=secura-grand-slate/?utm_campaign=magazine&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue1
https://www.tobermore.co.uk/professional/project/laurel-bank/?utm_campaign=magazine&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue1
https://tobermore.medialightbox.com/preview.aspx?public&id=cjugc7pu&query_id=jvfr9hbv/?utm_campaign=magazine&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue1


ARTICLE

Colour Selector:
Granite finish paving in modern greys

READ THE FULL ARTICLE

This is one of a series of posts 
where we investigate the use of a 
paving colour range, to inspire you 
in your own designs. 

In this article we look at modern 
grey paving in a granite finish, and 
seeing how architects and landscape 
architects have used their design 
skills to achieve a variety of effects. 
All the paving illustrated in this 
piece is granite finish paving, unless 
otherwise stated.

Tobermore Granite Finish Paving is an extremely 
cost effective way to get the look of granite in a 
long lasting, robust paving product. Where your 
client needs a granite finish but their budget won’t 
stretch that far, Tobermore Granite Finish Paving can 
fill the gap.

Manufactured with sparkling granite aggregates, 
this durable block, slab and plank paving is a popular 
choice for paved areas in both residential and 
commercial developments, and it comes with a 25 
year guarantee.

• More cost effective than solid granite

• The same attractive, sparkly finish as  
 solid granite

• Wide range of colours available including  
 up to four different greys

• Grey and Silver colours contain not less  
 than 53% of granite aggregate in the hard- 
 wearing surface layer.

• Strength > 3.6MPa and Extremely Low Slip  
 Resistance (>75 USRV)

• Top quality European-style paving made  
 in the UK

Benefits of Granite Finish Paving

More Articles:

The Specification of 
Retaining Walls

How Effective Stock & 
Delivery Help Your Project

Tobermore Sponsor a 
Catagory at the First Pro 

Landscaper Business Awards

READ MORE READ MORE READ MORE

https://www.tobermore.co.uk/professional/blog/colour-selector-precedent-granite-finish-paving-modern-greys-public-realm-projects/?utm_campaign=magazine&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue1
https://www.tobermore.co.uk/professional/blog/specification-retaining-walls/?utm_campaign=magazine&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue1
https://www.tobermore.co.uk/professional/blog/effective-stock-delivery-help-project/?utm_campaign=magazine&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue1
https://www.tobermore.co.uk/professional/blog/tobermore-sponsor-category-first-pro-landscaper-business-awards/?utm_campaign=magazine&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue1


FEATURED PROJECT FEATURED PRODUCT

Check out our NEW 

BRAEMAR PRODUCT

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THIS PRODUCT

ASDA Store
Rugby

RETAIL    |   RUGBY

ARCHITECT 
WCEC Architects

MAIN CONTRACTOR 
RG Group

SUB CONTRACTOR 
Fitzgerald Contractors Ltd

PRODUCT DETAILS 
Tegula Charcoal

VIEW MORE PROJECTS

Fusion
Block Paving

Modular block paving in an extensive 
range of colours and sizes.

Suitable for pedestrianised areas with occasional 
vehicular overrun, our hard-wearing Fusion is a 
great choice if you want a block paving product 
with a striking, modern look.

Fusion’s extensive range of colours means you 
can create unique paving patterns and designs. 
And with colour choices ranging from soft 
neutrals to vivid brights, we’re confident you’ll 
find the right tone of Fusion block paving for 
your project.

Noir

Azure

RoseBlanc Russet

CreamSandstoneGraphite

Silver Jade

Mid Grey

https://www.tobermore.co.uk/professional/products/block-paving/braemar/?utm_campaign=magazine&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue1
https://www.tobermore.co.uk/professional/products/block-paving/fusion/?utm_campaign=magazine&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue1
https://www.tobermore.co.uk/professional/projects/?utm_campaign=magazine&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue1


PRODUCT SELECTOR INSPIRATION GALLERY

VISIT THE TOBERMORE GALLERYUSE OUR PRODUCT SELECTOR TOOL

Use our Product Selector tool

Looking for some assistance specifying the 
right product for your project? 

Our product selector tool allows you to apply filters to your search to 
source the perfect product for your requirements.

Be inspired by our gallery

Let the Tobermore online gallery provide 
inspiration for that next project. 

See for yourself some of the incredible installations that professional 
architects, landscape architects and commercial builders have created 

on a wide range of projects using our durable, reliable paving and 
walling products.

https://www.tobermore.co.uk/professional/inspiration-gallery/?utm_campaign=magazine&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue1
https://www.tobermore.co.uk/professional/product-selector/?utm_campaign=magazine&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=issue1
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